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SUPPLEMENTARY FILES 

 

Supplementary File 1: Questions and polls used during Tweetchats with Professional Online 

Communities 

During each tweetchat, a host from the online community posted the specific questions and polls at 

appropriate time intervals, as set out below:  

1. People were asked to introduce themselves; 

2. Poll 1 was posted, asking what kinds of service provision people are involved in (response 

options: acute/rehabilitation/community/not relevant or other);  

3. Question 1 was posted, asking about participants’ area of practice;  

4. Question 2 was posted, asking people how they thought they or their profession would 

ideally be involved in supporting people who are experiencing or recovering from COVID-19;  

5. Poll 2 was posted, asking how involved the participants are, or are likely to be, in supporting 

people who have or who have had COVID-19 (response options: substantially 

involved/somewhat involved/peripherally involved/not very involved);  

6. Question 3 was posted, asking about what participants thought it would be like for people 

trying to access the types of support most likely to be provided by them or their profession, with 

experiences or examples  

7. Poll 3 was posted, asking how much access the participant thought people would have to 

support for the longer-term impacts of COVID-19 (response options: easy access UK-wide/easy 

access for some/poor access UK-wide/unsure or no opinion);  

8. Question 4 was posted, asking ‘From your perspective, do you have any additions or 

clarifications that you think are needed to the recommendations?’ 
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